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Current status of plastic waste in Vietnam

- Implement models of classification of plastic waste at source

- Processing of plastic waste

- Encourage new technology and materials

Control of plastic litter at source

- Community

- Schools

- Propagate widely in society

Education and training

Collection, classification at waste sources, in rivers, beaches, 

coastal areas.

Collection, classification

- Rivers 

- Coastal provinces

- Tourist spots

Investigation, survey

- NGO (WWF, UNDP, WB,…) 

- Other countries

- Participate in international treaties

International cooperation

“Preventing, controlling, and significantly reducing pollution of the marine environment; becoming a regional 
leader in minimizing ocean plastic waste.” 



Reduce plastic 
waste 

TARGET Prevent the use of 

single-use plastic

Collect of 

abandoned

Non-plastic in coastal 

tourism areas

Assessing Status

Every five years for 11 main 
rivers and 12 island 
districts
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Specific objectives

Viet Nam will be one of 
the first three countries in 
the world to pioneer a 
systems change 
approach to adopting 
circular plastics 
economy, alongside 

Global Plastic Action Partnership 6

economy, alongside 
Indonesia and Ghana.

Adapted from Breaking the Plastic Wave, The Pew Charitable Trusts and SYSTEMIQ, 2020



Education and 
change

to behavior pertaining 
to plastics and marine 

plastic litter 

Collection, 
classification,

stor- age, transfer and 
processing of plastic 

waste from coastal and 
ocean-based activities. 

Control

of plastic litter at 
source 

International 
Coorporation

cooperation, scientific 
research, application, 
development and transfer 
of marine plastic litter 
processing

Consistent, 
investigation, 

survey, review, 
research and 

formulation of 
mechanisms for marine 

plastic litter 
management. 

NATIONAL ACTION PLAN ON MARINE PLASTIC DEBRIS

Tanks and Solutions



15 provinces, cities have beach, approved action plan for managing the ocean

plastic litter; some provinces, cities have going on approving ( Hai Phong, Thanh

Hoa, Binh Thuan,…)

NATIONAL ACTION PLAN ON MARINE PLASTIC DEBRIS → CONTENTS

Establish a common legal and institutional framework

Some minitries issued the national action plan ( Minitry of Agriculture and Rural

Development has a conference about managing the ocean plastic litter of fisheries

period 2020-2025)



NATIONAL ACTION PLAN ON MARINE PLASTIC DEBRIS → CONTENTS

To build a system of general standards and regulations on plastics and microplastics
Transform the plastic manufacturing industry towards sustainability, ensure environmental friendliness, and 

increase recycling and reuse of plastic waste.

Source: recycling acrylite® acrylic sheet 



NATIONAL ACTION PLAN ON MARINE PLASTIC DEBRIS → CONTENTS

Strengthening propaganda, raise people’s awareness

MOMENTUM IS BUILDING AS VIETNAM HAS MADE STRONG PUBLIC COMMITMENTS 

TO REDUCE PLASTIC CONSUMPTION AND PREVENT PLASTIC LEAKAGE

Ban Plastic Scrap Imports by 

2025.

Eradicate Single-Use Plastics by 

2025.

Government Offices Have Been 

Pioneers in the Fight Against 

Single-Use Plastics.

On June of last year (2019) in Hanoi, Prime 

Minister Nguyen Xuan Phuc had announced 

targets for Vietnam to become single-use 

plastic free by 2025. This includes 

supermarkets to stop selling single-use 

plastic items by 2021.1

In 2019, the Vietnam government reiterated 

its plans to phase out scrap plastic imports 

with imported plastic scrap as feedstock for 

recycling activities to cease on 31st 

December 2020.2

Workers in government offices have been 

encouraged to stop the use of single-use 

plastic by replacing plastic bottles at 

conferences with reusable bottles such as 

glass. Additionally, waste within the 

government offices must be classified with 

recyclable waste not being mixed with 

organic waste.3

6

Photo credit: VnExpress/Nghe Nguyen. Photo credit: Reuters/Kham.

Source :  (1) CCI France Vietnam, (2) VN Express, (3) Vietnam News 

Photo credit: namtramy.gov.vn.



NATIONAL ACTION PLAN ON MARINE PLASTIC DEBRIS → CONTENTS

Strengthening international cooperation, scientific research, implementation of evaluation



Building and Operating the international ocean plastic litter center

Function and mission

- International corporation leader, promoted change,

creation

- Organizational communication, external information

about ocean plastic litter.

- Promote and replicate good practice models,

international policy research, legal frameworks.

- Making a database on plastic litter in the sea and ocean



Building and Operating the international ocean plastic litter center

Target
- Implement Vietnam's initiatives and commitments in

international frameworks

- Increase law enforcement on managing, aggregating

resources, protecting the environment.

- International integration in solving the problem of

ocean plastic litter pollution

- Improve capacity in preventing, minimizing and

managing ocean plastic litter



During 2021 - 2022:

2. Receive a system of equipment for investigating, surveying, analyzing and testing 

plastic waste, sponsored by the Japan Government

3. Organizing international seminars and conferences. Establish relations with 

Japan, Canada, the US, ... organizations World Bank, WWF, UNDP, .. And 

developed countries

4. Build webside, database system

1. To formulate and build organizational structures and legal provisions to operate.

Building and Operating the international ocean plastic litter center → Deployment plan



After 2022:

Deploy projects to investigate, survey and analyze plastic waste

Announce the national plastic waste database annually

Promote cooperation with other countries and international organizations

Building and Operating the international ocean plastic litter center → Deployment plan



To 2025

ensure collection, reuse, recycling and treatment 
of 85% of plastic waste



Thank you for your attention


